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Abstract
With the increase in the combination of artificial intelligence and the service industry, many
applications of artificial intelligence in tourism have been gradually spawned. However, most of
the existing research focuses on the algorithms and models of artificial intelligence, and few
scholars have systematically reviewed the intersection of tourism and artificial intelligence, this
study is based on scientometric, reviewing and sorting out 2689 relevant literature published in
2000-2021, and achieving the three purposes of status carding, hot spot snooping and trend
prediction. First, through the participating locations, institutions and authors of collaborative
networks, the main sources of AI-related research in tourism and their distribution patterns are
identified. Secondly, the research hotspots related to the tourism artificial intelligence are located
at this stage by basing on literature co-citation and keyword co-emergence analysis. Finally, based
on the emergent perspective, the knowledge graph is drawn to reveal the frontier issues and
research trends of artificial intelligence in tourism. This paper is the first systematic review of
CiteSpace 5.8 since the emergence of tourism artificial intelligence, and the results of this study
will provide valuable guidance for research and practice activities to further explore the
convergence of tourism and artificial intelligence.
Keywords: artificial intelligence, tourism, scientometric, CiteSpace, review
Recommended Citation: Wang, R., Mu, Y., & Huang, Y. (2022). A scientometric review of
artificial intelligence in tourism (2000-2021). In L. Altinay, O. M. Karatepe, & M. Tuna (Eds.),
Advances in managing tourism across continents (Vol. 2, pp. 1–8). USF M3 Publishing.
https://www.doi.org/10.5038/9781955833080
Introduction
In recent decades, artificial intelligence has been more and more applied in the tourism industry,
and the vigorous progress of tourism has produced a large amount of data information, which is
being effectively processed and used in a completely new way in the artificial intelligence
environment. For example, intelligent service bots. However, most of the existing research focuses
on machine learning algorithms and models, and few studies systematically conduct an analysis of
the current situation and growing trends in the field of tourism artificial intelligence. This study
collected 2689 articles related to artificial intelligence tourism from the scientific network with the
help of CiteSpace, and reviewed and analyzed them. The number of publications by countries,
institutions and authors and the topic distribution are given, and the collaborative networks
involved in tourism artificial intelligence are analyzed using a scientometric. The results show that
countries such as China, the US and Japan are the main contributors to tourism AI research, and
the depth and breadth of tourism AI-related research have been significantly improved. Close
collaborative networks are established within these countries, but relatively weak exchanges and
cooperation between continents and between different countries. The specific forms of AI in travel
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can be varied, such as the hotel hiring dinosaur receptionists, robot porters, cloakroom robots, and
personal assistants in rooms, and so on. Moreover, this study used document co-citation analysis
and citation burst detection to identify research hotspots and frontiers in the field, respectively.
The present research results can provide valuable information for the researchers and practitioners
of tourism AI, and provide a research direction for further exploring the integration of tourism and
AI.
Literature Review
Artificial intelligence has been widely applied to tourism and hospitality environments (de
Kervenoael et al., 2020; Ivanov et al., 2019), research on the robots of tourism services is growing
strongly. In the beginning, most of the research on artificial intelligence was carried out by
engineers, and later travel and hospitality personnel also bravely entered the province of robotics,
who have added social science background like tourism/hospitality to robotics research.
More than half of the publications in the field of artificial intelligence in tourism are conference
papers, because artificial intelligence is in a period of rapid development, and conference papers
provide more and faster publishing opportunities than journals; The content of the publication is
either an engineering paper or a conceptual paper; In the last decade, there has been a significant
increase in conceptual papers on the use of service robots in tourism or business environment
environments, with growing attention to the legal and ethical implications of using robots in the
service sector, along with rising educational opportunities and needs (Ivanov et al., 2019; Filieri
et al., 2021).
In other words, the explosive growth of conceptual papers also indicates the difficult situation of
performing empirical research in this field, perhaps because the degree of diffusion of robots in
the global tourism industry is still low, or the expense of conducting human-machine tests is high,
and empirical research is limited to online review analysis and robotic second-hand experience
experiments (Ivanov et al., 2019). Of these empirical papers, AI-intensive Asia-Pacific countries
account for a large proportion (Tussyadiah, 2020).
Travel services will become more intelligent and automated under the drive of advances of
artificial intelligence and its related technologies. For example, the AI will eventually be applied
to omnichannel marketing automation, by providing customized services, streamlining the online
shopping experience, and engaging manage leads (Tussyadiah, 2020; Jabeen et al., 2021). Visual
content analysis of image big data will provide a new way to understand visitor preferences
(Zhang, 2019). Some cities with high clusters of AI and robotics are developing a specialization
in absorptive capacity in the field of AI technology, which will attract more investors while
creating new jobs (Filieri et al., 2021; Song et al., 2019).
Methods
According to the methods to use CiteSpace in the previous studies (Chen et al., 2009; Song et al.,
2016), it takes two stages to complete the data collection process. Determine the data source is the
first step. We selected the core collection of Web of Science (WoS) for retrieval, which is
considered as a satisfactory data source for scientometric research, including five online databases
as follows: SCI-Expanded (1998-present), SSCI (2002-present), AHCI (2015-present), CPCI-S
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(2000-present), and ESCI (2017-present). Searching these online databases by using the term
“tourism artificial intelligence”, 2689 papers are connected with tourism artificial intelligence
among the articles published from January 2000 to December 31, 2021. Download these results as
text files of the form “full record and quoted documents” on February 14, 2022. The second step
is that import the 2689 pieces of literature into CiteSpace and adopt the processed data, using the
weight removal function of CiteSpace, as the final data for drawing knowledge map.
Findings
Categories of Studies
The analysis of the WoS database shows the following publishing trends of disciplines connected
with the studies of artificial intelligence tourism. We listed the top ten disciplines in the light of
their degree of participation in the publication revolving around the artificial intelligence tourism
research (Table 1).
Table 1. Top 10 Keywords With the Highest Counts of Artificial Intelligence Tourism
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Count
176
93
87
67
63
59
56
53
39
36

BC
0.22
0.16
0.25
0.17
0.13
0.09
0.18
0.03
0.06
0.06

Key Words
Artificial intelligence
Model
System
Algorithm
Neural network
Machine learning
Design
Big data
Deep learning
Recommender system

No.
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
10

Count
36
32
31
30
30
28
28
28
24
23

Centrality
0.06
0.04
0.01
0.06
0.07
0.01
0.06
0.07
0.04
0.01

Key Words
Management
Impact
Tourism
Artificial neural network
Data mining
Technology
Performance
Network
Genetic algorithm
Information technology

According to the numbers of published papers, the top ten disciplines can be sorted as follows:
Computer Science Artificial Intelligence (n=1484), Computer Science Theoretical Methods
(n=807), Automation Control System (n=621), Computer Information Science System (n=575),
Engineering Electrical Electronics (n=518), Computer Science interdisciplinary applications
(n=249), telecommunications (n=127), pending leisure sports tourism (n=122), Computer Science
Software Engineering (n=109), robotics (n=78), management (n=69), Computer Science Control
Theory. The distribution of subjects shows that Artificial Intelligence, Computer Science
Theoretical Methods and Automation Control System and were the most active in this field.
Scientific collaboration is used to analyze researchers who create scientific knowledge through the
cooperative way (Katz and Martin, 1997). CiteSpace supports three kinds of collaborative net
analysis, which divides collaboration into national/regional collaboration, institutional
collaboration and individual collaboration (Qi et al., 2022). To a certain extent, the collaboration
network drawn by CiteSpace can reflects the grade of the research field’ refinement. In reality, the
collaboration network can largely provide clues and guidance for researchers who are seeking
collaboration opportunities around their area.
Country/Region, Institution and Authors, Collaboration Network
During the course of macro-national collaboration analysis that concentrated on the main countries
and regions in the field of artificial intelligence tourism, we divided the time slices in annual
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intervals and selected 50 nodes with the highest frequency from each slice to form a knowledge
network. Finally, in other to streamline the network and highlight the important nodes and
connections, this study used the default algorithm to trim the network for all time slices. After the
above treatment, there were 136 nodes, with 518 connections to each other. The results showed a
distinct disparity in terms of the quantity of artificial intelligence tourism research among different
countries/regions. Ten countries with the most papers, indicated by this research, are China, Japan,
USA, Malaysia, Australia, Spain, South Korea, Greece, England, and France (Table 2). Among
them, the articles amount of China is almost twice as many as that of the second place (Japan).
Table 2. Top 10 Most Productive Countries, Institution and Authors
Country/Region
Peoples R China.
Japan.
USA
Malaysia.
Australia.
Spain.
South Korea.
Greece.
England.
France.

Count
553
292
198
187
170
167
143
132
108
87

Institution
Univ Teknol Malaysia
Chinese Acad Sci
Univ Piraeus
Hong Kong Polytech Univ
Univ Patras
Univ Granada
Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ
Southeast Univ
Univ Technol Sydney
Beijing Univ Posts & Telecommun

Count
80
35
31
28
22
21
18
18
18
17

Author
Rubiyah Yusof
Maria Virvou
Junping Du
Yasue Mitsukura
Rini Akmeliawati
Ping He
Phung Dinh
Harris Papadopoulos
Svetha Venkatesh
Mitsuo Umezu

Count
11
11
11
7
7
7
7
7
6
6

The international collaboration network consists of 136 nodes and 518 edges as shown in Figure
1. Every node means a country/region, which involved in the international research collaboration
in the field of artificial intelligence tourism. The larger the node, the higher the degree of
collaboration. Heavy colors represent a higher degree of cooperation under the same size. Edges
of the networks indicate a collaborative relationship connecting two independent units. Nodes with
purple outer rings have a high betweenness-centrality index indicating remarkable collaborative
contributions. The thicker the outer rings, the more papers were published within unit time. It is
generally believed that nodes of high BC usually display crucial roles in the field. As shown in
Figure 1, during the past 22 years, 136 countries/regions participated in artificial intelligence
tourism research. Locations which have purple outer rings (e.g., China, Japan and the United
States) made significant contributions to the research of artificial intelligence tourism.
Figure 1. Country/Region Collaboration Network
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Except for slight differences in the node type, the parameter settings of collaboration analysis in
the CiteSpace are nearly identical in each of analysis object, Such as nation, institution and author.
As it is presented in Figure 2, the institutional collaboration network has 656 nodes and 511 edges.
In the same way, every node means an institution, which involved in the cross-institutional
research collaboration in the field of artificial intelligence tourism. The larger the node, the more
papers published by the institution. Edges of the networks indicate a collaborative relationship
connecting two countries/regions. The thicker the edges, the closer the collaboration. As shown in
the Figure 2, there were massive institutional collaborations within the China, USA and Japan.
Judging from the thickness of the purple outer rings, Univ Teknol Malaysia, Chinese Acad Sci,
and Univ Piraeus became pivotal parts of the institutional collaboration network. Expressly,
University Teknol Malaysia ranked first with 80 articles, followed by Chinese Acad Sci with 35
publications (Table 2).
Figure 2. Institution Collaboration Network.

To perform author’s collaboration network analysis, the parameters from the countries/regions
collaboration network analysis continues to be used except the type of node. As it is presented in
Figure 3, the author’s collaboration network consists of 552 nodes and 527 links, which means
scholars collaborate closely in the field of artificial intelligence tourism. Table 2 lists 10 authors
that have published the most amounts of papers.
Document Co-Citation Analysis
Co-citation was defined as two or more literature are cited by a later article at the same time (Small,
1973). Co-citation analysis, with the advantage of providing more reliable insights through
excluding promising articles, differ from citation analysis (Mustafee et al., 2014). For the
parameters setting of document co-citation analysis, we set reference as the node type, divided the
time from 2000 to 2021 into 21 slices by year and selected 200 nodes with the highest frequency
of the post from every slice to form a knowledge network. Further used the default algorithm to
trim the network for all time slices. The CiteSpace finally reports a network, which contains of
317 nodes and 1195 links as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 3. Author Collaboration Network

Figure 4. Document Co-citation Network

This study uses co-citation counts, betweenness-centrality (BC) and citation burst of references as
the main evaluative criteria. Specifically, if a reference has a high BC, we have the reason to hold
the belief that this reference is crucial to the development of the related research. is said to burst if
it experiences. We refer to a reference characterized by a sharp increase in citation frequency as
burst (Zhou et al., 2018). Burst detection is often seen as a practical research technique that help
researchers to excavate topics that worth special attention. Table 2 lists the top 10 references of
the co-citation counts and the BC values, respectively. We list 20 references that have the strongest
citation bursts in Table 3 and list 7 references with the highest burst value appeared in recent years
in Table 4 in other to emphasize some information that contribute to investigate research frontiers
and predict research trends (Liu et al., 2019).
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Table 3. Top 20 References with the Strongest Citation Bursts
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Strength
6.96
6.79
4.4
3.73
3.6
5.72
5.39
5.16
4.95
4.8
4.57
4.29
4.29
4.13
3.92
3.74
3.74
3.67

19
20

3.55
3.74

Author
Vovk V
Hall M
Han J
Bache K
Sutton R S
Kuo CM
Van Doorn J
Chang CC
Tung VWS
Murphy J
Claveria O
Das S
Koren Y
Lecun Y
Pai PF
Moreno A
Krizhevsky A
Eng Appl Artif
Intel
Hong WC
Krizhevsky A

Year
2005
2009
2012
2013
2011
2017
2017
2011
2017
2017
2014
2011
2009
2015
2014
2012
2009
2015

References
ALGORITHMIC LEARNING
SIGKDD EXPLORATIONS
MOR KAUF D
UCI MACHINE LEARNING REPOSITORY
REINFORCEMENT LEARNI
INT J CONTEMP HOSP M
J SERV RES-US
CHACM T INTEL SYST TEC
INT J CONTEMP HOSP M
EUR J TOUR RES
ECON MODEL
IEEE T EVOLUT COMPUT
COMPUTER
NATURE
EXPERT SYST APPL
ENG APPL ARTIF INTEL
P ADV NEURAL INFORM
IEEE T EVOLUT COMPUT

Begin
2010
2010
2012
2013
2011
2017
2017
2015
2017
2017
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015

End
2014
2019
2019
2014
2019
2021
2021
2019
2021
2021
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019

2011
2012

APPL SOFT COMPUT
P ADV NEURAL INFORM

2015
2015

2019
2019

Table 4. Top 7 References with Recent Bursts
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Strength
2.48
1.97
1.54
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.77

Author
Claveria O
Moreno A
Krizhevsky A
Goodfellow IJ
Li YP
Kingma DP
Tussyadiah Iis P

Year
2014
2013
2012
2014
2017
2015
2017

References
ECON MODEL
ENG APPL ARTIF INTEL
P ADV NEURAL INFORM
ADV NEUR IN
TOURISM MANAGE
3 INT C LEARN REPR I
INFORM COMMUNICATION

Begin
2017
2017
2018
2019
2019
2019
2019

End
2019
2018
2021
2021
2021
2021
2021

Conclusions
The number of articles combining artificial intelligence and tourism is rising year by year, and the
trend of interdisciplinarity is gradually obvious, of which computer science & artificial intelligence
is the most influential combination. Countries or regions such as the US, China, the UK, France
and Malaysia have an important influence in the international collaborative network of artificial
intelligence tourism, but intercontinental exchanges and cooperation are less than those of
neighboring countries. Future research should attempt to search for databases by more flexible
keywords to search. The application scenarios of artificial intelligence are becoming more and
more diversified, and artificial intelligence equipment can not only reduce costs and provide
efficiency, but also can be used for customer demand forecasting, accurate decision-making and
performance evaluation scenarios, and the speed of technological upgrading is fast. The way to
balanced development is to strengthen empirical research in cutting-edge fields on the basis of
ensuring the development of conceptual research.
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